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ABSTRACT 

COz corrosion is one of the major problems in oil and gas industry. The formation of 

FeCOJ film in C02 corrosion is observed to provide corrosion protection; however, 

the degree of protection is unclear. The main objective of this study is to understand 

the mechanism of protective film formation in COz environment with the aim to 

assess the potential as corrosion mitigation and possible interaction between 

corrosion inhibitor and film formation. The film formation tests were conducted in 

one-litre glass cell under typical C02 corrosion test set-up by two film formation 

methods - natural film and induced film formation with 50 and lOOppm Fe2
+ ions 

.The interaction of corrosion inhibitor and induced FeC01 film fromation were 

studied for two cases; full protection of corrosion inhibitor dosage of 50ppm and 

partial protection at 25ppm corrosion inhibitor. Both studies were done at pH 6.0 and 

for 24 hours of immersion. Corrosion rates were measured electrochemically by 

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), Linear Polarization Resistance 

(LPR). The condition of the film formation was analyzed by both Scanning Electron 

Microscopy (SEM) and EIS. 

The result s showed that for the natural film formation, the corrosion rate at 80 ° C 

was lower than at 50°C which were 0.34 mm/year and 1.78 mm/year respectively. 

Same trend of corrosion rate obtained from induced film formation where at 80 ° C, 

the corrosion rate was 0.98 mm/year and at 50°C the corrosion rate was 0.04 

mm/year. With high concentration of corrosion inhibitor deployment, the corrosion 

rate was low. By injecting 50ppm imidazoline, the corrosion rate was 0.03 mm/year 

and at 25ppm imidazoline, the corrosion rate was 0.76 mm/year. Interaction of 

FeC03 and imidazoline was possible where by induced 50ppm and lOOppm ofFe2
+, 

the corrosion rate were at 0.06 mm/year and 0.02 mm/year respectively. 
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FeC03 film formation in C02 corrosion is due to solubility of FeC03 which depends 

on functions like saturation, pH and temperature. Partial FeC03 formation as 

produced at 80" C under natural film formation reduces corrosion rate to 0.34 

mm/year. Protective film formation as produced for inducing method reduces 

corrosion rate down to 0.04 mm/year. This proves that protective film could reduce 

the corrosion rate and method to accelerate film formation could be beneficial to 

mitigate corrosion. 

The mechanism of corrosion inhibitor adsorption is different than FeC03 film 

formation. Corrosion inhibitor with sufficient dosage will be able to reduce corrosion 

rate to a low value and F eC03 film was not formed. A possible positive interaction 

between corrosion inhibitor and FeC03 formation could occur whereby low 

corrosion inhibitor dosage will be supplemented by the formation of FeC03 film to 

reduce the corrosion rate to a low value. 
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CHAPTER! 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background Study 

Corrosion refers to the undesirable deterioration of a metal due to the interaction of 

the metal with environment. C02 corrosion is a main corrosion threat in oil and gas 

industry. The selection of construction material is influenced by C02 corrosion. 

Carbon steel is a pnmary construction material for oil and gas pipelines but 

susceptible to corrosion in C02 environment. The motivation to use carbon steel as 

construction material is influenced by economical factor. As such, the utilization of 

carbon steel is usually combined with corrosion control method such as corrosion 

allowance and corrosion inhibitor injection. Furthermore, the formation of FeC03 

film on the surface under certain conditions and can prevent the metal from further 

corrosion by acting as a diffusion barrier. 

From previous researches and studies, it is known that the FeC03 film formation 

provides some corrosion protection as it acts as diffusion barrier for any further 

corrosion attack. Once protective film is formed, the rate of corrosion of corrosion 

can be reduced substantially. Therefore, to gain more understanding of the kinetics 

and the effectiveness of the film, LPR and EIS technique have been used to 

characterize of the film. 

However, the reliance on the FeC03 film is questionable and not widely accepted. 

This is partly due to unclear mechanism of the film formation in C02 environment 

and also the interaction of the film with corrosion inhibitor. 
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On the other hand, pH neutralization technique proposed by the IFE, capitalizes on 

the idea of protection FeC03 film at higher pH Thus, the understanding of the film 

formation is beneficial as this could provide additional protection to the carbon steel 

pipeline. The mechanism study of the FeC03 the film formation depends on the 

kinetics of the process. 

By using Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), the formation of FeC03 

film layer can be predicted. The prediction can be evaluated by focusing on 

formation of multiple layers of FeC03 if Fe2+ ions have been induced. This is 

important to determine the layer is protective, semi-protective and not protective. 

Significantly, a better material selection process could be done in the oil and gas 

industry. 

The analysis of the mechanism of film formation in COz corrosion is necessary to 

generate more understanding, thus provide useful information in predicting the 

formation of protective corrosion product. Therefore, it will facilitate us to design a 

reliable and cost effective technique in oil and gas industry. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 

Corrosion control of carbon steel C02 corrosion always depends on the corrosion 

allowance and corrosion inhibitors deployment. However, the control strategy 

assumes no interaction with FeC03 film formation. As such, there is no clear 

understanding of the interaction between the corrosion inhibitor and FeC03 film. 

1.3 Objectives 

The objective of this study is to understand and analyze the formation of FeCOJ film 

in C02 corrosion, specifically in terms of: 

• the effect ofFeC03 on corrosion rate in natural filming condition 

• the effect of multiple layers ofFeC03 and the corrosion rate by inducing film 

formation. 

• the interaction between corrosion inhibitor and FeC03 by inducing film 

formation 
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CHAPTER2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Overview of C02 Corrosion 

C02 corrosion is one of the important concerns in oil and gas production and 

transportation industry [10]. The study of C02 corrosion rate and FeC01 film 

formation are essential to enhance the understanding and modelling the kinetics of 

FeC03 precipitation process. 

The presence of C02 in solution would initiate the C02 corrosion process. It would 

produce a weak carbonic acid (H2C01) as presented by equation (2.1) below: 

(2.1) 

The reaction process will continue with three cathodic reactions (reduction) and one 

anodic reaction (oxidation). The cathodic reactions in C02 solutions are: 

1. Reduction of carbonate acid into bicarbonate ions. 

(2.2a) 

2. Reduction of bicarbonate ions into carbonate ions. 

(2.2b) 

3. Reduction of hydrogen ions. 

(2.2c) 
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The C02 corrosion reaction includes the anodic dissolution of iron into ferrous ions 

at the metal surface and given by: 

(2.3) 

This corrosion reaction promotes the formation ofFeC03 which can form along a 

couple of reaction paths. First, ferrous ions will react with bicarbonate ions to form 

FeC03 as given by: 

Fe2
+ +cot --• (2.4) 

FeC03 can also form by two processes. When ferrous ions react with bicarbonate 

ions, ferrous iron bicarbonate forms consequently dissociates into iron carbonate, 

carbon dioxide and water. 

Fe2
+ + 2HC03- --• Fe(HC03)2 

Fe(HC03)2 FeC03 + C02 + H20 

(2.5a) 

(2.5b) 

This overall reaction of C02 corrosion leads to the formation of FeC03. Precipitation 

of FeC03 could form a protective film on the metal surface and prevent the metal 

from further COrrOSIVe attack. 
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2.2 Factors Affecting C02 Corrosion 

There are several important factors that would affect C02 corrosion. Eventually, 

from these factors the formation of protective corrosion product would also be 

affected, which affect the corrosion rate of metal. The parameters comprise pH, 

temperature, C02 partial pressure, Fe2
+ concentration and fluid velocity. 

2.2.1 pH 

C02 corrosion involves three cathodic reactions, which are reduction of 

carbonic acid, reduction of bicarbonate ions and reduction of hydrogen ions. 

From research, change of pH in solution would affect or change the physical 

properties of iron carbonate and corrosion rate. With change of electrolyte 

pH, the concentration of dissolved species from reduction process such as 

HC03- ions, C03 2- ions and if ions changes, therefore affect the rate of 

cathodic reaction. 

Generally, the increasing of pH value in the solution increases the cathodic 

reaction and as a result, the solubility of Fe2+ and CO/ is decreasing. This 

condition would make ease for these ions to reach and exceed the solubility 

limit and precipitate as iron carbonate [8]. Consequently, the corrosion rate 

would deplete because of increasing of protective iron carbonate on the metal 

surface. 

2.2.2 Temperature 

Temperature has an important role in formation ofFeC03 film layer. As the 

temperature increase, the corrosion rate would increase as well until it reaches 

a critical temperature [3]. Above the critical temperature, the precipitation of 

FeC03 would begin and reduce the corrosion rate. Researchers have approves 

that the rate of corrosion can be controlled by either increasing the pH 

solution or increasing the temperature [ 6]. This indicates that there is 

interrelation between these factors that affects C02 corrosion. 
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Increasing the temperature actually can either increase or decrease the 

corrosion rate depending whether the solubility of FeC03 is exceeded or 

reaches the supersaturation. At low pH, the corrosion rate would increase 

accordingly with increasing temperature as the protective film does not form. 

At high pH, the precipitation rate of iron carbonate getting higher and this 

indicate that concentration of Fe2+ and CO{ exceed the solubility limit, 

enables the formation ofFeC03 hence resulting a lower corrosion rate. 

2.2.3 C02 Partial Pressure 

Generally, the solubility of gas in a liquid would always depend on the 

temperature, the partial pressure and the nature of solvent and gas as well. 

According to Henry's Law, the concentration of dissolved gas will always 

depends on the partial pressure of the gas as the partial pressure controls the 

number of collisions between the gas molecules with the surface of the 

solution [7]. 

For C02 corrosion, when there is a favourable condition which would be high 

temperature and pH, increasing the C02 partial pressure would increase the 

precipitation rate of FeC01 as the result of more concentration of Fe2+ and 

C01 2- dissolved hence reducing the corrosion rate. In the condition of low pH 

and temperature, the opposite effect occurs which increasing the 

concentration ofH2C03 in the solution. 

2.2.4 Fe2
+ Concentration 

The formation rate of protective iron carbonate depends on the precipitation 

rate ofFe2
+ and col-. The precipitation would occur when the concentration 

of the required ions exceeds the solubility limit and reaches beyond 

supersaturation degree limit [7]. Given that to find the supersaturation of iron 

carbonate is by using equation below: 

cFeZ+c,..a.:~o
Supersaturation = ----"-·=---

6 

(2.6) 



K,P is the solubility limit which the value can determine the ions activity in 

solution. Consequently, lower solubility limit would increase the 

supersaturation ofFeC03. By increasing the concentration ofFe2
+ by external 

sources and anodic reaction, it is easier for protective iron carbonate film to 

form and reducing the corrosion rate. 

2.2.5 Flow Velocity 

Increasing the flow velocity in the solution will result in higher rate of 

corrosion in COz environment because there will be lower precipitation of 

FeC03. High flow velocity leads to reduction of surface saturation of Fe2
+ 

and CO{ on the metal surface since there is turbulence near the wall [1]. The 

situation prevents FeC03 precipitation to occur and increasing the corrosion 

rate. 

2.3 FeC03Film Formation 

F eC03 formation is one of the most important factors governing the corrosion rate. It 

is eventually reduce the corrosion rate, dependant on several factors involved such as 

steel type, fluid flow velocity, temperature, C02 partial pressure, pH and Fe2
+ 

concentration. 

To form FeC03 films, concentration of FeC03 must exceed the solubility limit. For 

that reason, a very high saturation is needed to form the protective films and to 

obtain a successful protection. The precipitation of FeC03 is described as slow and 

temperature dependant process, the corrosion rate will increase accordingly until the 

protective iron carbonate is fully formed at the surface [9]. At higher temperature, the 

FeC03 solubility is reduced and the precipitation rate is much faster thus allowing 

the formation of iron carbonate films. 

The formation ofFeC03 depends primarily on the precipitation kinetics. To calculate 

the precipitation, two different expressions have been introduced to describe the 

kinetics of the FeC03 formation in C02 corrosion. The equations are given by: 
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(2.7a) 

?R = k :: K rss -1)(1- ss-~) 
r\' BP'-

(2.7b) 

The equations above show that rate of precipitation, PR is the function of iron 

carbonate supersaturation, SS, the solubility Ksr, temperature and surface area-to

volume ratio AIV. 

The supersaturation value of the solution should remain high to ensure the iron 

carbonate layer and is effective and efficient. Research done indicate that 

supersaturation plays an important role to enhance the precipitation rate of FeC01 

formation thus reduce the corrosion rate [ 5]. 

Although the governing equations have been determined by researches, there should 

be further analysis as for the precipitation kinetics of FeC01 as there is much 

estimation and theories to determine the corrosion rate, thus prediction of the 

precipitation behaviour can be verified. 

2.4 Effect of Corrosion Inhibitors to C02 Corrosion 

Corrosion inhibitor is one of the methods for corrosion control which designed to 

protect a metal or alloy from corrosion. The molecules in inhibitor attached directly 

to the surface, normally only one molecular thick and do not penetrate into the bulk 

of the metal itself. For this test study, the corrosion inhibitors that will be used is 

imidazoline. 

The previous researches have study how inhibitors which is imidazoline interact with 

FeC01 From the study, imidazoline inhibitor prevents the growth of FeC03 and act 

as scale inhibitors which could be due to the decrease ofFe2+ at the metal surface [2]. 

This situation also occurs as when there are pre-corrosion that actually more suit to 

the oil and gas filed. There are different types of scales during pre-corrosion but the 

most significant is the formation of iron carbide (FeJC) film which would leads to the 
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increment of corrosion rate. The imidazoline interaction would be efficient for a 

concentration of 20 to 50 ppm to reduce the corrosion rate [ 4]. 

There are also study that the interaction between inhibitors and protective film is 

efficient when either the species alone. With varies concentration of inhibitors, the 

experiments has successfully indicate that neither species dominates the adsorbed 

film, however a synergistic relationship has occurred to decrease the corrosion effect 

[2]. 

2.5 Electrochemical Measurement Techniques 

The test study would be analyzed by using EIS and LPR technique. These methods 

would provide the corrosion rate on the effect of the formation ofFeC03 to the metal 

surface. The data and analysis obtained would offer a cost effective and reliable 

prediction on C02 corrosion. 

2.5.1 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) 

EIS is a non-destructive technique to evaluate a wide range of materials. Also 

known as AC impedance spectroscopy, this method is broadly applied in 

corrosion as its role in analyzing the kinetic properties and mechanism. EIS 

provides solid information regarding the electrode surface and the interfacial 

properties with an electrically conducting electrode. The corrosion 

mechanisms and its properties can easily understand by knowing the basic 

electrochemical reactions at the electrode surface. 

EIS is based on Ohm's Law that defines the ratio of voltage over current, 

represented by: 

R=E/1 (2.8) 

This relationship is limited to one circuit element, which is the resistor. 

However, in the real world of electrochemical process, it contains much more 

complex behaviour that actually can be modelled by various circuit elements 

such as capacitors and inductors. For that matter, it is easier to apply the 
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electrochemical impedance technique as for its ability to model a corrosion 

process. 

Electrochemical impedance is measured by applying small amplitude of 

sinusoidal excitation signal. In response for this potential is AC current 

signal. The current respond will be sinusoid at the same frequency but shifted 

in phase. 

E'j' 

i 

11' 
I 
h 
I 

Figure 2.1: Sinusoidal Current Response in Linear System 

The electrochemical impedance Z( ro ), is the relationship between both 

excitation voltage signal and the current response in transfer function, shown 

in equation below: 

Z(ro) = E(ro) I I(ro) (2.9) 

Data representation for Z(ro) is composed of real part (X-axis) against the 

imaginary part (Y-axis) to obtain a "Nyquist plot". In this plot, impedance 

can be represented as a vector of length IZI and the angle between the vector 

and X-axis is the phase angle. 
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-ImZ 

0 R 

Figure 2.2: Nyquist Plot with Impedance Vector 

The advantage of Nyquist plot is that it gives a quick overview of the data 

and can make some qualitative interpretations. However, this plot would be 

not indicate the frequency measurement of the data. To overcome this 

problem, a "Bode plot" was introduced where the impedance and phase shift 

ape plotted in two different plots. 

Consequently, by getting the measurement of impedance Z, the corrosion 

mechanism information as well as the corrosion rate can be derived from the 

obtained values. 

2.5.2 Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) 

LPR technique is been used for measuring the corrosion rate directly, in real 

time. The method generates a plot of current (I) versus potential over a small 

potential range. The polarizing voltage of 1Om V has been chosen to obtain 

the linear relationship between Icorr and llE/Ili. The value is sufficiently small 

as to cause no significant or permanent disruption of the corrosion process, so 

that the measurements would valid for the entire experiments. 
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The linear relationship was derived by Stem and Geary, and known as Stem

Geary equation, that relates the slope of the linear region to the Tafel slopes 

and corrosion current. [7] 

(2.10) 

Where Rp is the polarization resistance, icorr is the corrosion current b. and be 

is the anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes respectively. 

The slope of the linear relationship would gives the polarization resistance, Rp 

which it is inversely proportional to the uniform corrosion rate and can be 

applied to Stem - Geary equation to determine the corrosion current and 

corrosion rate. 
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3.1 Introduction 

CHAPTER3 

METHODOLOGY 

The laboratory experiments will be conducted by using X52 carbon steel with several 

condition to achieve the objectives which are to analyze the FeC03 film formation 

and its protectiveness towards metal surface. Once the results were obtained, the 

analysis continues by applying EIS technique as well as SEM to examine the fihn 

formation. The detail project flow and schedule can be referred to the Gantt chart 

(Appendix 2). 

3.2 Sample Preparation 

3.2.1 Planning 

The laboratory experiments will be conducted by using X52 carbon steel 

(refer Appendix 1 for the element composition). Next, the X52 will be 

manufactured in the lab to cut into small pieces, for the experiment purposes. 

Chemicals such as, C02 gas and sodium chloride (NaCl) solutions need to be 

purchased before carry out the experiments. 
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The sample preparation would be done accordingly by using steps shown in 

the figure: 

Figure 3.1: Step by step procedure for sample preparation 
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3.2.2 Works Done 

The material required for all the experimental work would be X52 carbon 

steel that is a common material in oil and gas field. The material sample is 

first been through some process before can be utilized in the research. 

In the beginning, X52 carbon steel has been cut to a rectangle and suitable 

pieces by using the linear hack saw machine. 

Figure 3.2: Linear Hack Saw Machine 

Next, the conventional lathe machine the sample has been manufactured into 

cylindrical shape with a diameter of 1.2cm. The process continues by cutting the 

sample accordingly with an appropriate thickness to set up the experimental work. 

There are also a square shape of specimens that has been cut into small pieces for the 

same purpose. 
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Figure 3.3: X52 Carbon Steel after undergoing turning process 

Figure 3.4: Turning process by conventional lathe machine 

Next step is to mount the specimen by using epoxy and cold mount it for one day to 

ensure the mount is strong enough to hold the specimen. The purpose of specimen is 

to avoid any wear or damage to the specimen while doing the experiment. Besides 

that, the grinding process of specimen would be much easier compare to the grinding 

the specimen alone. 
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Figure 3.5: Specimen that has been cold mount by using epoxy 

Grinding process would take place using a grinding machine to smooth and flat up 

the specimen surface. To do that, a specified SiC paper that bas different grit number 

would be utilized. Higher grit means that the SiC paper surface is smoother. For tbis 

specimen, the SiC paper been used are 180, 240, 400, 320 and 600. 

Figure 3.6: Grinding machine and grinding process by using SiC paper 

Figure 3.7: Specimen surface after grinding process 
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3.3 Experimental Setup 

Experiments will be done by using a rotating cylinder electrode system and a 

potentiostat. The test assembly consists of one-liter glass cell bubbles with C02. The 

required test temperature is set through a hot plate. The electrochemical 

measurements are based on a three-electrode system. The reference electrode used is 

a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) and the auxiliary electrode is a platinum 

electrode 

1. Working Electrode (sample) 

2. Reference Electrode 

3. Auxiliary Electrode 

4. Bubbling C02 gas 

5. Thermometer 

6. Potentiostat 

Figure 3.8: Experimental setup 
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Generally, the test matrix and procedure of the experiments is as shown at the table 

below: 

Table 3.1: General test matrix 

Parameter Value 

Steel Type X52 carbon steel 

Solution 3%NaCl 

De-oxygenation gas COz 

pH 6.0 

Temperature (°C) 50,80 

Fe"+(ppm) 25, 50,100 

Imidazoline (ppm) 25,50 

Rotational velocity (rpm) 0 or stagnant 

Measurement techniques LPR,EIS and SEM 

General experimental procedure 

1. Bubble COz through !-litre 3 % wt NaCl for an hour before put in the 

sample. 

2. Adjust pH of the solution to the required values by adding solutions of IM 

NaHC03, pH is measured at room temperature by pH meter. 

3. Insert the mounted and grinded sample into glass cell and run the 

experiment. 

4. Take the readings for analysis ofLPR and EIS. 

5. Repeat the procedure for the required temperatures and Fe2+ 

concentrations. 

The test matrix is chosen to reflect the conditions in the field. In this project, there 

are two test studies that will be evaluated. Each of the studies differ in several 

parameters analyze and follow accordingly to the objectives. 
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Test Study 1: FeC03 Film Formation 

Objectives: 

• To study and analyze the formation of natural FeC03 film layer in C02 corrosion. 

• To study the effect of multiple layers ofFeC03 by inducing film formation. 

Table 3.2: Test Matrix for test study I 

Parameter Value 

Steel Type X52 carbon steel 

Solution 3%NaCI 

De-oxygenation gas C02 

pH 6.0 

Temperature (0 C) 50,80 

Fel+ (ppm) 25 

Rotational velocity (rpm) 0 or stagnant 

Measurement techniques LPR,EIS and SEM 

Experimental procedure of Test study 1 

1. Bubble C02 through !-litre 3 % wt NaCI for an hour before put in the 

sample. 

2. Adjust pH of the solution to pH 6.0 by adding solutions of 1M NaHC03. 

pH is measured at room temperature by pH meter. Set the temperature of 

the solution at 50 ° C or 80 ° C by using hot plate. 

3. Insert the mounted and grinded sample into glass cell and run the 

experiment for period of 24 hours, representing natural FeC03 film 

formation as shown in Figure 3.9 
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1. Carbon steel (CS) + FeC03 (single layer) 

Conditions: pH = 6.0; T = SO "C and 80 °C 

FeC03 

Figure 3.9: Schematic diagram for prediction of interaction between CS and single 

layer, fully protective FeC03 

4. Inject 50ppm FeCh to the solution after 8 hours of immersion, 

representing induced FeC03 film formation at 50 o C and 80 ° C as shown 

in Figure 3.10 and Figure 3.11 

2. Carbon steel (CS) + FeC03 (multiple layer) 

Conditions: pH = 6.0; T = 80°C; Induced Fe2
+ iron = 25ppm 

FeC03 (1 •• layer) FeC03 (2«:! layer) 

Figure 3.10: Schematic diagram for prediction of interaction between CS and 

multiple layers of FeC03 at 80 ° C 

3. Carbon steel (CS) + FeC03 (multiple layer) 

Conditions: pH = 6.0; T = SO OC; Induced Fe2
+ iron = 25ppm 

Fe2;/ \Fe2 + 

Figure 3.11 : Schematic diagram for prediction of interaction between CS and 

multiple layers of FeC03 at 50 o C 
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5. Take the readings for analysis of LPR and EIS at the end of experiment. 

Hypothesis: 

The aim of this test study is to analyze the fonnation ofFeC03 film fonnation in case 

of fully protective protection, versus multiple layers of protective film layers. To see 

more understandable pattern and effectiveness of the protective layers, the figures 

above has been early predicted. Figure 3.10 and 3.11 are the prediction ofFeC03 at 

temperature of 50 ° C and 80 ° C and would be a comparative measure for the other 

conditions. 

The interaction between CS and multiple layer protective iron carbonate would 

indicate the effectiveness of this layer with regards to the corrosion rate value. The 

microstructure of multi pie iron carbonate layer would have less porosity compare to 

single layer, thus would increase its strength. Less porous iron carbonate layer would 

leads to higher potential as diffusion barrier and resist corrosion on the metal surface. 

To make more comparison, the study will then continue to predict the reaction ofCS 

and iron carbonate layer at 50 ° C and 80 ° C together with induce Fe2+ Besides that, 

the concentration of Fe2+ induce plays an important role as the right concentration 

would prove a significant difference in tenus of the protection of FeC01 towards 

corrosiOn. 
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Test Study 2: FeC03 Film Formation and Corrosion Inhibitor 

Objective: 

• To study and analyze the interaction between formation of FeC03 film layer and 

corrosion inhibitor in C02 corrosion by different protective condition; under

saturation (50ppm Fe2+) and saturation (lOOppm Fe2+). 

Table 3.3: Test Matrix for test study 2 

Parameter Value 

Steel Type X52 carbon steel 

Solution 3%NaCI 

De-oxygenation gas C02 

pH 6.0 

Temperature (0 C) 50 

Imidazoline (ppm) 25 

Fe"+ (ppm) 50, 100 

Rotational velocity (rpm) 0 or stagnant 

Measurement techniques LPR,EIS and SEM 

Experimental procedure of Test study 2 

1. Bubble C02 through !-litre 3 % wt NaCI for an hour before put in the 

sample. 

2. Adjust pH of the solution to pH 6.0 by adding solutions of IM NaHC03. 

pH is measured at room temperature by pH meter. Set the temperature of 

the solution at 50 ° C by using hot plate. 

3. Insert the mounted and grinded sample into glass cell and run the 

experiment for period of24 hours. Induced 50ppm FeCb into the solution. 

4. Inject 25ppm imidazoline to the solution after 4 hours of immersion. 

5. Take the readings for analysis of LPR and EIS at the end of experiment. 

6. Repeat the procedure for concentration of induced lOOppm Fe2
+ 
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Corrosion inhibitor deployment 

l. Carbon steel (CS) + Corrosion Inhibitor (CI) 

Conditions pH = 6.0; T = 50 C~ CI concentration - 50ppm 

/Added Cl 

Figure 312: Schematic diagram for prediction of interaction between CS and fully 

protection from CI 

2. Carbon steel (CS) + Corrosion Inhibitor (CI) 

Conditions: pH = 6.0; T = 50°C; CI concentration = 25ppm 

Added CI FeC03 

Figure 3.13 · Schematic diagram for prediction of interaction between CS and semi

protection from CI 

Corrosion inhibitor deployment and induced FeC03 film formation 

1. Carbon steel (CS) +Corrosion Inhibitor (CI) + FeC03 (induced Fe2+) 

Conditions: pH = 6.0; T = 50°C; CI concentration = 25ppm; 

Fe2"T" concentration = 50 ppm & 100 ppm 

Added 0 FeC03 

~/ 

Figure 3.14: Schematic diagram for prediction of interaction between CS, semi

protection from CI and FeC03 by inducing Fe2
+ 
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Hypothesis: 

The aim of this test study is to analyze and to discover the potential corrosion 

protection by inducing film protection. As what been revised in the problem 

statement, the industry still rely on the deployment of corrosion inhibitors. To 

encounter the situation, the interaction CI together with FeCOJ would be investigated 

to observe the effectiveness and how it will help in reducing the corrosion effects. 

The investigation would begin with the interaction study between CS and using fully 

protection of CI. The expected concentration CI is 50ppm as it would increase the 

inhibitor efficiency to 98% in reducing the corrosion rate [5]. The time needed to 

fully protect the metal surface and have constant corrosion rate would be noted as 

point of reference for this particular study. An interaction between CS and semi

protection of CI would be evaluated to see how the CI would react with that much of 

concentration. 

As a comparison, another test will be carried out by inducing Fe2
+ to the solution. 

The interaction between CI and FeC03 by inducing Fe2
+ would create an adsorbing 

film that decrease the corrosion rate then when either the species alone [2]. This 

experiment would vary in Fe2+ concentration which would be at 50ppm and lOOppm 

and maintaining the concentration of CI at 25ppm to observe the interaction pattern 

and the significant change on how it would reduce the corrosion effect to the metal 

surface. 
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3.4 Electrochemical Measurement Techniques 

3.4.1 Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) 

EIS was measured by applying a small amplitude sinuisoidal excitation 

potential with range between 5 to 10mV in the frequency range ofO.OOOlHz 

to 1 OO,OOOHz. The data plotted is Nyquist plot, usually in semi-circle shape. 

The frequency of the plot determines the solution resistance and the diameter 

of the semi-circle represents the polarization resistance that relate with the 

calculation of corrosion rate. The measured Nyquist plot will be fitted by 

using EIS Spectrum Analyzer. 

3.4.2 Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) 

LPR tests will be conducted by measuring the corrosion potential of the 

exposed sample and subsequently sweeping from -10m V to +1Om V with a 

sweep rate of 10m VI min. This technique is based Stem-Geary equation that 

established due to Ohm's Law, as below: 

(3.1) 

b. and b, are Tafel slopes for anodic and cathodic curves respectively. 
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4.1 lles~ts 

CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1.1 Test Study 1: FeC03 Film Formation 

4.1.1.1 Natural FeC03 ftlm formation 

The corrosion rate measured by Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) under natural 

film formation at 50 o C and 80 ° C for 24 hours is shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1 : Corrosion rate recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel specimen 

in C02 saturated 3 % wt NaCl solutions at temperature of 50 ° C and 80 o C 
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The corrosion rate at 50 o C is higher than at 80 o C The corrosion rate at 50 ° C ts at 

average of 1.8mm/year. However at 80 °C, the corrosion rate reduced from 1.2 

mm/year to 0.3 mmfyear. The reduction of corrosion rate at 80 o C indicating the 

formation ofFeC03 film. 

4.1.1.2 Induced FeC03 film formation 

The corrosion rate measured by Linear Polarizatwn Resistance (LPR) under mduced 

film formation at 50°C and 80°C for 24 hours is shown in Figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.2: Corrosion rate recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel specimen 

m C02 saturated 3% wt NaCI solutions by inducing 25 ppm Fe2+ at temperature of 

50°C and 80 °C 

From Figure 4.2, the initial recorded corrosion rate at 50°C is 2.3 mm/year and 

reduced to 0 98 mm/year after 24 hours of immersion At 80 C, the initial corrosion 

rate is at 1.04 mm/year and stabilized at value of0.04 mmfyear. The reduction of the 

corrosion rate ts due to the formation ofFeC03 film. 
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Figure 4.3: SEM images, for 24 hours of immersion for induced 25ppm Fe2
+ at 50°C 

(a) lOOX (b) 500X (c) IOOOX 
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Figure 4.4: SEM images, for 24 hours of immersion for induced 25ppm Fe2+ at so·c 
(a) IOOX (b) 500X (c) IOOOX 
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Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images as m Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 show 

that the crystal grain formed at temperature 80 ° C are apparent and thicker than at 

50 o C. At 80 o C, the precipitation kinetics of FeC03 is higher compare to at 50 C. 

Significantly, the product film can fonn faster and covered the surface to act as 

barrier for further corrosion attack. By inducing Fe2+, the porosity of the film can be 

reduced as the solubility limit has been lowered. With that, the thickness of the layer 

can enhance the protection to the surface. 

The reduction of corrosion rate observed under induced film formation proves the 

protective nature of film, particularly at 80 · C. The induced Fe2
"' to the solution does 

help in reducing the rate of corrosion for both temperature as the increment in Fe2+ 

results in high supersaturation and helps in increasing the precipitation rate to form 

iron carbonate layer to fully protect the metal from further corrosion attack. The 

effect of the film can be observed from EIS spectrum. 
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Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) 

1. Natural FeC03 film formation 

The Nyquist plot by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) under natural 

film formation at 50°C and 80°C for 24 hours is shown in Figure 4.5. 
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Figure 4.5: Nyquist plot recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel specimen in 

C02 saturated 3 % wt NaCl solutions at temperature of 50 ° C and 80 o C 

From Figure 4.5, the diameter of semicircle for temperature of 80 oC is larger than at 

50°C. The diameter represents the resistance of the corrosion given by FeC03 film. 

This shows that the polarization resistance is increasing and lead to lower corrosion 

effect. Significantly, the increment of temperature does help to reduce the corrosion 

rate and prove the growth ofFeC03 layer [1]. 
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ii. Induced FeCOJ film formation 

The Nyquist plot by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) under 

mduced film formation at so· c and 8o · c for 24 hours is shown in Figure 4.6. 
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Figure 4.6: Nyquist plot recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel specimen in 

C02 saturated 3 % wt NaCl solutions by inducing 25ppm FelT at 50 · C and 80 C 

The corrosion rate and the formation of Nyquist plot at 80 o C outline a greater 

diameter of semicircle plot compare to the result at 50 o C. A higher potential 

resistance has been achieved and consequently the corrosion rate is reduced 

accordingly. 

The formation of two semicircle plot from both temperatures indicates that there is 

formatiOn of multiple layer of FeC03. The second semicircle form justify that there 

ts diffusion process occur where the induced Fe2
+ adsorb in the present film layer. It 

increases the film layer thickness and increase the protectiveness of the iron 

carbonate film to act as barrier and reduce the corrosion rate. At 80 ° C, the second 

semicircle is more apparent than at 50 o C thus show that the precipitation rate will 

increase accordingly with increasing temperature. 
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Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) Analysis 

The graphs have been analyzed by using the EIS Analyzer (EISSA) The analyzer 

will interpret the data obtained from the ACM Sequencer by applying the equivalent 

circuit model The model JS chosen accordingly to the data obtained and resulting in 

minimal errors possible. The equivalent circuit model, fitted graphs and values 

obtained from the EISSA are as shown below 

Figure 4 7: The equivalent circuit model chosen in EISSA software 
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Figure 4.8: Nyquist plot comparison of experimental data and fitted results (a) 50" C 

without induced Fe2
+, (b) 80" C without induced Fe2

+, (c) 50" C with induced Fe2+, 

(d) 80" C with induced Fe2
+ 

Table 4.1: Values of polarisation resistance, Rp (R2) obtained from EISSA 

Conditions Rp ( ohm.cm2
) 

50°C without induced Fe"T 150.4 

80" C without induced Fe"· 1050.7 

50" C with induced Fe"" 300.9 

80" C with induced Fe"" 6150.8 

Polarization resistance, Rr values obtained from EISSA will be applied to calculate 

the corrosion current density, icorr and finally the corrosion rate. Rp was given by 

Stem-Geary equation: 

11E B 
R = - = -- where, 

1' ./1[ tCflrr 

(4.1) 

ba and be are Tafel slopes for anodic and cathodic curves respectively. The Stem

Geary constant, B is normally taken as 25m Vas both anodic and cathodic reaction is 

activation controlled. The icorr calculation is directly related from Faraday's Law: 

315Zi00..,. 
CR (·mm/year) = __ ...:;:;,..;. 

pnF 

where, CR = corrosion rate in mm/year 

Z =atomic weight iron, 55.847 g/mole 

icorr = corrosion current density, 1JNcm2 

p =density of iron, 7.8 g/cm3 

n = number of exchanged electrons 

F = Faraday's constant, 96500 C/mole 
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Table 4.2: Values of icorr and CR calculated 

EIS Analysis LPR 

Rp icorr CR CR 
Conditions 

(ohm.cm2
) (IJA!cm2

) (mm/year) (mm/year) 

50°C without induced Fe"+ 150.4 166.22 1.94 1.62 

80 ° C without induced Fe"· 1050.7 23.79 0.28 0.34 

50 ° C with induced Fe"+ 300.9 83 0.97 0.98 

80 ° C with induced Fe".,. 6150.8 4.065 0.05 0.04 

From Table 4.2, it is observed that the corrosion rate with induced Fe2+ is lower at 

both temperatures compare with without induced FeZ+. The results have been 

compared to the LPR value, and it is seen that the measured data and fitted result 

matched well. 

The corrosion rate trends at both 50 ° C and 80 ° C can be explained in terms of 

capacitance double layer (Cdl) values that can be obtained from EISSA analyzer. Cdl 

can be modelled by constant phase element, CPE as the capacitors in EIS often do 

not behave ideally [13]. CPE will counter the non-ideal behaviour of the layer by 

represent the surface roughness and non-uniformity of the surface resulted from the 

formation of deposit. 

Table 4.3: Values of polarization resistance, Rp (R2) and capacitance double layer, 

(CPE) obtained from EISSA 

Conditions Rp (ohm.cm") CPE(F) 

50°C without induced Fe"+ 150.4 7.00E-04 

80 ° C without induced Fe".,. 1050.7 2.14E-04 

50 ° C with induced Fe"' 300.9 5.05E-04 

80 ° C with induced Fe"' 6150.8 4.00E-05 
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From Table 4.3, it is observed that the CPE values are lower for both temperatures 

after inducing Fe2
+ to the solution. Consequently, the decrement of the values could 

be related to the formation of FeC03 that resulting in more dense film layer on the 

metal surface. The growing of protective film layer has reduced the lack of 

homogeneity and the roughness of the film, thus reduce the CPE value. 

Without inducing Fe2
+ to the solution, the precipitation rate of iron carbonate layer is 

higher at temperature 80' C followed by at 50' C. Higher temperature will accelerate 

the precipitation kinetics of the film formation [ 14]. This indicates that at 50' C, 

kinetics of film formation is very much slower and limits the crystallization of 

FeC03 on the metal surface. 

The same trend can be observed as induced Fe2+ has been done at the same 

temperature conditions. The formation of FeC03 is higher at 80' C and lowers at 

50' C. Increasing the concentration of Fe2+ by inducing Fe2+ from external source 

into the solution has increased the supersaturation, therefore promotes the FeC03 

film grow and increase the film density and thickness [ 14]. 

Induced Fe2+ at 50' C and 80' C has increase the film build up and fill the porous 

spaces to form dense and protective film [14]. As a result, the layer porosity is 

decrease and increases the thickness and density. To relate it with the CPE values 

obtained, the following relationship can be referred: 

C Eps0 A 
I= a 

(4.3) 

where, d is the thickness of the layer, Ef is the dielectric constant of the film, Eo is the 

dielectric constant of the material and A is the electrode surface. The capacitance 

(CPE) is inversely proportional to the density, hence has proven the decrement of 

CPE value as the density of the film increase and will result in lower corrosion rate. 
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Figure 4.9: Comparison fitted Nyquist plot for test study 1 

As a comparison, the fitted Nyquist plot from all 4 experiments has been plotted. The 

result does show that by inducing Fe2
+, the corrosion rate at 50 ° C and 80 o C will 

decrease. However, a significant corrosion rate reduction can be observed at 

temperature 80°C than 50°C, either with or without inducing Fe2
+. From the study, 

temperature does play an important role in accelerating the precipitation kinetics of 

FeC03 film layer and lessen the corrosion effect. 
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4.1.2 Test Study 2: FeCOJ Film Formation and Corrosion Inhibitor 

4.1.2.1 Corrosion inhibitor deployment 

The corrosion rate measured by Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) by corrosion 

inhibitor deployment of imidazoline at 25ppm and 50ppm at 50 ° C for 24 hours is 

shown in Figure 4.10. 
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Figure 4.10: Corrosion rate recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel 

specimen in C02 saturated 3 % wt NaCI solutions at temperature of 50 o C and 

induced 25ppm Fe2+ in addition with 25ppm and 50ppm imidazoline respectively 

The corrosion rates for both studies are reducing with respect to time. To see the 

comparison, imidazoline inhibitor has been injected to the solution after 4 hours of 

immersion. The results showed that the corrosion rates drop rapidly from initially 

2.28 mm/year to 1.47rnmlyear for addition of 25ppm of imidazoline and from 1.56 

mm/year to 0.45mm/year for addition of 50ppm of imidazoline. The final corrosion 

rates for addition of 25ppm and 50ppm imidazoline are 0.76 mm/year and 0.03 

mm/year respectively. 
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4.1.2.2 Corrosion inhibitor deployment and induced FeC03 film 

formation 

The corrosion rate measured by Linear Polarization Resistance (LPR) by corrosion 

inhibitor deployment of imidazoline at 25ppm together with 50ppm and lOOppm of 

induced Fe2
+ at 50 °C for 24 hours is shown in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 4.11 : Corrosion rate recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel 

specimen in C02 saturated 3 % wt NaCl solutions at temperature of 50 o C and 

induced 25ppm imidazoline in addition with 50ppm and 1 OOppm Fe2
+ respectively 

From the graph plotted shown in Figure 4.11 , the corrosion rate for lOOppm induced 

Fe2
+ is much lower compare to the 50ppm induced Fe2+. The initial recorded 

corrosion rate for induced 50ppm Fe2
+ is 2.15 mm/year and reduced to 0.06 mm/year 

after 24 hours of immersion. At lOOppm induced Fe2
+, the initial corrosion rate is at 

2.15 mm/year and stabilized at value of0.02 mm/year. 
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Signal A • SE1 

Figure 4.12: SEM images, for 24 hours of immersion of25ppm ofimidazoline and 

induced lOOppm Fe2+ (a) 100X (b) 500X (c) IOOOX 
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Figure 4.13: SEM images, for 24 hours of immersion of25ppm ofimidazoline and 

induced 50ppm Fe2+ (a) lOOX (b) 500X (c) IOOOX 
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Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images from Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13 

shows that by inducing lOOppm Fe2
+ together with 25ppm imidazoline, the 

precipitates formed are slightly bigger and more compact than inducing at 50ppm 

Fe2
+ .This does show that there is interaction between FeC03 and imidazoline to 

form a protective layer. By increasing the concentration of induced Fe2
+, the 

thickness of the film form is increase and gives greater protection to the metal 

surface. 

From the graph trend, the corrosion rate would reduce accordingly and induced 

FeC03 will interact with imidazoline inhibitor. Higher concentration ofFe2+ induced, 

the lower the corrosion rate would be. The induced Fe2
+ would still aid in increasing 

the supersaturation thus increase the precipitation rate to form the iron carbonate film 

layer. Another finding that can be seen is the effect of imidazoline inhibitor itself to 

help in reducing the rate of corrosion. For both graphs, imidazoline inhibitor 

significantly drops the corrosion rate after it been injected after 4 hours of 

immersion. This indicates the inhibitor major role in reducing the effect of corrosion. 
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The test continues by inducing Fe2
+ together with imidazoline inhibitor to the 

solution to analyze the interaction between FeC03 films with imidazoline inhibitor. 

Concentration of Fe2+ used varies of 50ppm and lOOppm and induced at the 

beginning of the test and imidazoline with concentration of 25ppm has been injected 

to the solution after 4 hours of immersion for both tests. 

ii. Corrosion inhibitor deployment and induced FeC03 film formation 

The Nyquist plot by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) under corrosion 

inhibitor deployment of imidazoline at 25ppm together with 50ppm and lOOppm 

induced Fe2+ at 50 ° C for 24 hours is shown in Figure 4.11. 
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Figure 4.15: Nyquist plot recorded for 24 hours immersion of carbon steel specimen 

in C02 saturated 3 % wt NaCl solutions at temperature of 50 ° C and induced 50ppm 

and lOOppm Fe2
+ together with 25ppm imidazoline 

The semicircle of the Nyquist plot for interaction between 1 OOppm Fe2+ and 25ppm 

imidazoline has bigger diameter compare to the plot for 50ppm Fe2
+ and 25ppm 

imidazoline. This indicates that the effect of interaction between inhibitor with 

higher concentration of Fe2
+ is possible and gives greater protection to the metal 

surface. 
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By inducing lOOppm Fe2+, the precipitation rate of iron carbonate film formation is 

increasing as a very high saturation is needed to form the protective film and to 

obtain a successful protection. With the aid from imidazoline, the corrosion rate 

reduces significantly as shown at Figure 4.15. This is because the inhibitor act and 

remain as the major factor in reducing the rate of corrosion. 

Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) Analysis 

Based on the results, the EJS Analyzer (EISSA) wi11 again be utilized. The analyzer 

will interpret the data obtained from the ACM Sequencer by applying the equivalent 

circuit model. The model is chosen accordingly to the data obtained and resulting in 

minimal errors possible. The equivalent circuit model, fitted graphs and values 

obtained from the EISSA are as shown below: 

Figure 4.16: The equivalent circuit model chosen in EISSA software 
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Figure 4.17: Nyquist plot comparison of experimental data and fitted results (a) 

50ppm imidazoline, (b) 25ppm imidazoline, (c) 50ppm Fe2+ and 25ppm imidazoline, 

(d) IOOppm Fe2+ and 25ppm imidazoline 

Table 4.4: Values of polarization resistance, Rp (R2) obtained from EISSA 

Conditions Rp ( ohm.cmz) 

50ppm imidazoline 13905 

25ppm imidazoline 387.99 

50ppm Fez+ and 25ppm imidazoline 3937.8 

I OOppm Fez+ and 25ppm imidazoline 16876 

Polarization resistance, Rp values obtained from EISSA will be applied to calculate 

the corrosion current density, icorr and finally the corrosion rate. Rp was given by 

Stem-Geary equation: 

(4.4) 

ba and be are Tafel slopes for anodic and cathodic curves respectively. The Stem

Geary constant, B is normally taken as 25mV as both anodic and cathodic reaction is 

activation controlled. The lcorr calculation is directly related from Faraday's Law: 

315Z100..,. 

CR ~mm/year) = __ ....;..::....~ 
pn.P 
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where, CR = corrosion rate in mrnlyear 

Z = atomic weight iron, 55.847 g/mole 

icorr = corrosion current density, 1JNcrn2 

p = density of iron, 7.8 g/cm3 

n = number of exchanged electrons 

F = Faraday's constant, 96500 C/mole 

Table 4.5: Values of icorr and CR calculated 

EIS Analysis 

Rp icorr CR 
Conditions 

(ohm.cm2
) (iJAicm2

) (mm/year) 

50ppm imidazoline 13905 1.798 0.02 

25ppm imidazoline 387.99 64.43 0.75 

50ppm Fe.lT and 25ppm 3937.8 6.349 0.07 

imidazoline 

IOOppm FeL+ and 25ppm 16876 1.48 0.02 

imidazoline 

LPR 

CR 

(mm/year) 

0.03 

0.76 

0.06 

0.02 

From Table 4.5, it is observed that the corrosion rate by injecting high concentration 

of imidazoline is reduced. Consequently, the rate of corrosion by interaction between 

imidazoline and induced Fe2
+ is slightly lower compare to the usage of 25ppm and 

500ppm imidazoline. With the result obtained, it is proven that by inducing Fe2
+ to 

increase the formation of FeC03 will create an adsorbing film that decrease the 

corrosion rate and increase the film impedance more so than when either species is 

alone [2]. The results have been compared to the LPR value, and it is seen that the 

measured data and fitted result matched well. 

The corrosion rate trends for the tests can be explained in terms of capacitance 

double layer (Cdl) values that can be obtained from EISSA analyzer. Cdl can be 

modelled by constant phase element, CPE as the capacitors in EIS often do not 

behave ideally [13]. CPE will counter the non-ideal behaviour of the layer by 

represent the surface roughness and non-uniformity of the surface resulted from the 

formation of deposit. 
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Table 4.6: Values of polarizatiOn resistance, Rp (R2) and capacitance double layer, 

(CPE) obtained from EISSA 
-

c onditions Rp ( ohm.cm2
) CPE (F) 

- --I 

50ppm imidazo line 

I me 25ppm imidazo 

50ppm Fez-+- an 

IOOppm Ferra 

d 25ppm imidazoline 

nd 25ppm imidazoline 

13905 2.82E-04 

387.99 4.57E-04 

3937.8 4.03E-04 
-

16876 125E-04 
-· -

From Table 4.6, it is observed that the CPE values are lower for the test by 

combination of imidazoline and induced Fe2 ~ if compare by the tests by using only 

imidazoline. The result is corresponding to the Rp values obtained where increasing 

Rp would result in decreasmg CPE value. 

By applying imidazoline at 25ppm and 50ppm, the inhibitor film layer form on the 

surface of the metal. Increasing the concentration of imidazoline inhibitor into the 

solutiOn will increase the thickness and the density of the Inhibitor film [12]. The 

adsorbed imidazoline molecules have blocked the active sites on the metal surface 

thus resulting m lower corroston rate and give greater protection [11]. 

For the case of combination of imidazoline and mduced Fe2
+, the formation of 

FeC03 by inducinglOOppm of Fe2+ ions has increased the supersaturation of FeC03 

to form on the metal surface. Therefore, the film form is denser and shghtly thicker if 

compare with induced 50ppm Fe2+. However, the precipitation of FeCOJ is described 

as slow and temperature dependent [9]. At 50 o C, the precipitation of FeC03 film IS 

porous and not fully protective to the metal surface. 

Induced 25ppm im1dazohne for both tests have giVen a major impact as the corrosion 

rate 1s reduced stgnificantly. Theoretically, imtdazoline molecules presumably been 

adsorbed on an inner film of FeC03 and takes place very quickly [ 12]. The increase 

in the compactness of the layer has closed the porosity and thus mcreasing the 

density. This can be proven by following relatiOnship: 

C t;ft;CJ A 
I= a 
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where, d is the thickness of the layer, £r is the dielectric constant of the film, £0 is the 

dielectric constant of the material and A is the electrode surface. The capacitance 

(CPE) reduction results from Table 4.6 have proven that the thickness of the film is 

mcrease. 
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Figure 4.18: Comparison fitted Nyquist plot for test study 2 

As a comparison, the fitted Nyquist plot from all4 experiments has been plotted. For 

test study 2, by combination of induced 1 OOppm Fe2+ and 25ppm imidazoline, the 

corrosion rate obtained is the lowest as compare to others. Nevertheless, the 

corrosion rate resulted by injecting 50ppm imidazoline is slightly lower by difference 

of 0.01 (refer Table 4.5). This proven the main role of imidazoline adsorbed in the 

film that block the active sites on metal surface thus decrease the corrosion rate. 
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CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

FeC03 film formation in C02 corrosion is due to solubility of FeC03 which depends 

on functions like saturation, pH and temperature. Partial FeC03 formation as 

produced at 80' C under natural film formation reduces corrosion rate to 0.34 

mm/year. Protective film formation as produced for inducing method reduces 

corrosion rate down to 0.04 mm/year. This proves that protective film could reduce 

the corrosion rate and method to accelerate film formation could be beneficial to 

mitigate corrosion. 

The mechanism of corrosion inhibitor adsorption is different than FeC03 film 

formation. Corrosion inhibitor with sufficient dosage will be able to reduce corrosion 

rate to a low value and FeC03 film was not present. A possible positive interaction 

between corrosion inhibitor and FeC03 formation could occur whereby insufficient 

corrosion inhibitor dosage will be supplemented by the formation of FeC03 film to 

reduce the corrosion rate to a low value. 
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5.2 Recommendations 

Several parameters can be included to learn more about the mechanism and 

performance of FeC03 film in reducing the corrosion effect. Temperature and pH 

play important roles in determining the precipitation rate of iron carbonate layer. It 

has been said before that high pH will reduce the solubility limit of Fe2+ and CO/ 

and increase the precipitation kinetics hence make it easier for FeC03 to precipitate. 

Various pH from pH 6 to pH 6.6 and temperature from 50'C to 80'C should be 

included in future work 

The precipitation of FeC03 is described as slow and temperature dependant process, 

therefore, the experiments should carry on for longer time to 48 hours or 96 hours to 

get a better result. The effect of multiple layers should be noticeable as longer time 

would increase the precipitation ofFeC03 thus increase the thickness and density. 

The thickness of the film formation should also been take for consideration to 

achieve a better result and explanation regarding the effects of density and thickness 

of the film towards the reduction of corrosion rate. During this test studies, the 

thickness of the film could not be obtained as the sample preparation before SEM is 

wrongly done. Instead of SEM, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) 

technique should be included to analyze the elements and chemical composition of 

the film layer. This technique is suitable in the case of test study 2 which is to 

observe the interaction between imidazoline and inducing FeZ+ ions. With EDX, 

determination whether FeC03 or imidazoline is dominating the composition film 

layer can be identified. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: 

Elements wt% 

Carbon(C) 0.16 

Manganese (Mn) 1.32 

Phosphor (P) 0.017 

Sulphur (S) 0.006 

Silicon (Si) 0.31 

Niobium (Nb) 0.02 

Chromium (Cr) 0.01 

Nickel (Ni) O.ol 

Aluminium (AI) 0.03 

Iron (Fe) Balance 

Appendix 2: Gantt Chart ofFYP 2 
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